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ABSTRACT 

In a study of Heman Melville's Moby ~ and Ernest Hemingway's 

~ Old Man and ~ Sea. many similarities are revealed which show 

11 

that t hey illuminate each other by comparison. Contrary to the view

point of critics who have emphasized the contrasts in these two novels. 

Melville and Hemingway have similar views of the universe and man's 

stl"\ligle with life and death. They express these in similar ways and 

eaploy many of the same devices through which these ideas are disclosed. 

Thro~h the sea they present the ~elessnass of the uniTerse 

in which men are born, struule, am die. Other correspondin& symbols 

are the whale and the urlin, the sharks and other sea creatures, and 

elements of nature, such as weather and degrees of darlmess am light. 

Both authors employ Christian illages and Biblical names to carry a 

thematic burden in their delineation of man's role within the uniTerse. 

However, the most outstanding similarities are found in 

characterization and theme. The protaeonists are similar in a&e, 

experience, quest, isolation, pride, deteraination, collraie, and 

strength. The theme of both works is profoundly voiced by Santiago: 

"Man is not made for defeat. A aan can be destroyed but not defeated." 

Thro~h Ahab and Santiaeo both writers point out man's capacity to 

wit hstand the hardships of life, t:illle and circumstance, and what man can 

do in coura&eausl.y fighting any obstacles he finds in his way. Mel ville 

and Helli~ay maintain that man's tri1.111ph is not aeasured in teras of 

nct ory or defeat, but in the way it is achie~d. To haw li',ed 

intensely is enough, for ultillately man's destiny is bound up with the 

manner in whi ch he faces t he cosJl.ic challenge of the deep. 
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CHAP'l'lai I 

INTRODUCTION 

Reviewing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sea, Malcolm Cowley compares it with 

Mobl Dick b;r saying, "~~is still our greatest novel l1l'¥i the 

other is a long stor;r; if they illWllina.te each other--aoo they do--it 

is oni,- by contrast. 111 It is true that contrasts are evident; however, 

there are many- more silllilarities revealed in a stuey- of these two novels 

than appear at a surface glance. It is the purpose ot this thesis to 

identity similarities between Hannan Melville's Moby Dick and Ernest 

Hemingway's !!!_ Q!2. ~ ~ ~ ~ in order to show that tbe;r illuminate 

each other b7 CG11parison. 

These two American writers of different centuries have used their 

separate novels as whicles to express a similar view ot the universe 

and man's struggle with life and death. Both Melville and Hemingwq 

choose the sea as the background and battleground for their profound 

st~ of human nature and human destiny, and as a metaphor tor their 

views of good and evil. Through the sea they present the changelessness 

ot the universe in which men a.re born, struggle, and die, while the 

rhythm of the sea--arxl the universe--rolls on. The voyages Santiago and 

Ahab undertake seem naturally ordered tor the illustration of larger 

experiences of life. In each novel the Jl\15tique of fishing or whaling, 

lRaview of The Old ~ ~ !!!!!. r,a, ~ ~ Herald Tribune Book 
Renew, rm, No. 4{September 1, 195 , 17. 
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tr die, 18 transposed into 

condition of lite, with its success and shame, its morallt
7 

and pride mi potential loss of pride. 

otb r corresponding syabols are contained in these novels& the 

whale in Moby ~ and the marlin in The Old Man and the Sea are both ------
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derloes to tr,r the p~ical and mental strengtba of the main characters 

in the novels. Ahab's encounter with Mob7 Dick and Santiago, s encounter 

with the marlin are more than mere p~ical encounters. A literal 

cord--like an umbilical cord--links Ahab to the whale am Santiago to 

the marlin. other equal].y strong cords bind them to other forms of 

nature: the sea life, the birds, the moon, the stars, and the sun. 

Ahab is boum by- hWWl cords of brotherhood to .Pip and the crew, am. 

Santiago to Manolin and his neighbors. 

Ahab and Santiago are both experienced fishermen who have known 

success as whaling captain am fisherman. It is this experience and 

success that enable each to endure temporaey failure as he awaits his 

supreme testing hour. Santiago has gone eighty-four dqs without a 

fish before he hooks the marlin. Ahab has planned and searched for 

;rears waiting for an encounter with Moby Dick. In spite of the apparent 

failure both men experience, their self-confidence strengthens them to 

met their fate with courage and fortitude. 

Mel ville and Hemingway- are both interested in the problem of 

alienation--isolation of an individual from society. Ahab produces 

his own isolation through his monomania, while Santiago's comes £ran 

ing t f t II Ahab ~ -A- no redeeming qualities in civilization. go II oo ar ou • J. .,.uu-, 

Neither does Santiago find comfort in his cammmit7. Both a.re set apart 
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by t heir tenacity and pride , and they experience extreme loneliness. 

This alienation produces similar reactions in the protagonists. Both 

are introspective as they contemplate their fate, and evidences of 

their complete isolation are vividly expressed by both novelists. The 

only visual tie which Santiago has with his canmunity is the glow of the 

lights from Havana. When the glow is not visible, be then realizes his 

total isolation. Ahab's isolation is reflected when be severs his 

relationship with the members of his crew. He turns his back upon them, 

one by one, as he continually focuses upon his search for Moby Dick. The 

Pequod meets another ship, the Goney, in the chapter entitled "The 

Albatross. 11 As the wakes of the two ships cross, a school of little fish 

which has been following the Pequod for several d~ swims to the sides 

of the Goney. The burden of Ahab's alienation weighs down upon him, as 

peering into the water, he murmurs sadly, "Swim away from me do ye?" 

These two novelists similarly UBe the sharks as instruments of 

destruction and as representatives of evil in the universe. Other 

elements of nature, such as the weather and degrees of darkness and 

light, are used by Mel ville and Hemingway to provide mood and reveal 

emotions. 

Maey Biblical images pervade each novel. ~lville chose to draw 

his symbols from the Old Testament, and the symbols used by Hemingway 

were oentered around the Cbrist of the ~w Testament. Both Ahab and 

Santiago reach out to some power outside tbemsel ves for aid during tbe 

intense moments of their great struggles• Santiago offers many praJSrs 

th devil am supernatural forces. 
to God, while Ahab pleads for help from e 

in Th Old Man and the Sea is man's 
Hemingway's principal theme __!. _ - - - -

ard hi f tire and circumstance. 
capacity to withstand and transcend h 8 ps 0 
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His treatment of Santiago in this book goes beyond that of the heroes 

in his earlier works. Most of his novels stre th · ss e cruelties and 

evils which banner aw;q at man, but in this story the emphasis is on 

what man can do in courageously overcoming an;y obstacles he finds in his 

wq • Hem.ingw1q does not dwell pessimistically' upon the fact that the 

sharks devour most of the marlin's nesh, but points out that Santiago 

bravely overpowers the marlin and brings his skeleton back to shore. So 

in the face of death, whenever it canes, Santiago has the consolation of 

knowing that he has stretched his pl\Tsical. powers to the limit and has 

endured. He can then rest and dream of the lions. 

Melville expresses his basic attitude toward the universe and 

man's place in it through the narrative framework of Koby ~- The 

feeling of impending doom pervades this novel from the first page through 

the epilogue. Ahab's mad struggle with Mob7 Dick is a reflection of his 

search for meaning in life itself. Melville al.lows Ishmael to new what 

happens to a man possessed b,- hatred and revenge to the point that this 

consumes his life and the lives of those around him. So *l ville, 

through Ishmael, also points out that man has the capacit7 to withstand 

and transcend the confl.icts he encounters. However, it is not the 

actual outcome in each of these novels that is so vital, but the way it 

is achieved whether Ahab and Santiago will yield to fear and give up , 
the struggle in fact or by falling back on self pity. The triumph of 

both of these heroes is that they do not yield but persevere no matter 

what the consequences. In each instance an individual has been singled 

out, and in terms of a contest of endurance that seems itself a paradigm 

of human life, he enters immediately into the gallery of literary 

imniortals. 



Ahab and Santiago are both successful fishermen fired by a 

cOlllp8lling desire to complete their conquests. This desire is based 

upon their pride--a pride intensified b7 their age. Both protagonists 

are relentless as the,- plot their course to find the illusive marlin 

and whale. The,- are courageous and demonstrate an almost superhuman 

strength in their battles of endurance. They direct all their energies 

toward accemplishing a feat no one could accomplish easily'. Santiago 

voices a resolution upon which both he and Ahab stake their lives: 

"Man is not made for defeat. A man can be destroyed but not defeated. 11 

From their knowledge of ''what I haw against me" Santiago and Ahab each 

become aware of what he has inside him that will enable him to win. It 

is this sense of proving worth against a worthy adwrsar;r which sustains 

both old men in their time of stress. If each protagonist wins, "he 

has proved his own worth to himself once more, which is the proof men 

need in order to continue with the other and perpetual endurance 

contests into which birth precipitates them all. 112 These similarities 

of theme, s;ymbolism, imagery-, and characterization are the basis for 

the reciprocal illumination which results from a comparatiw stuq of 

Moby ~and~ fil~!!!! ~~• 

2 n-1-- Hemingway: The Writer As Artist, Jrd ed. 
Carlos .DCIAIC'r, ~-~----: '.Z'?n'" 298 

(Princeton: University Press, i 9ou,, P• • 



CHA.Pl'ER II 

SYMBOLISM 

To be told that &by Dick symbolizes evil or that Santiago's 

marlin symbolizes an old man I s final achievement reduces these novels 

to mere textual notations without the force and power of the stories 

themselves. However, the realization of the possibilities of' these 

meanings can help produce a real appreciation of the authors• craftsman

ship and reveal a more complete picture of their works. There is the 

danger in symbol analysis that the authors' novels mq be misinterpreted, 

but at the same time the value gained far outweighs the dangers 

involved. 

The similarities in symbolism. in Moby Jlli:! and TI!_ ~ ~ ~ 

the Sea pointed out in this chapter are based on the sea, sea creatures, 

the weather and degrees of darkness and light, fishing equipnent, and 

youth am age. 

Both Melville and Hemingway use the sea as an image of nature 

which reveals deep realities of man and the universe and the conflicts 

involved. Hemingway views nature not only as eternal but etern~ the 

same without a:ny change of rhythm. The relationship of nature to man 

proceeds through basic patterns that never change. In a world of 

perpetual conllict, a sense of love and brotherhood bims together the 

creatures O f nature and transcends the destructive pattern in which they 

are enclosed. Man and all nature I s creatures participate in the same 

pattern of necessity- arn are subject to the same judgment. As Santiago 

6 



sqs, "'T a good rest, small bird •••• Then go in and take your 

chance l.ik8 any man or bird or fish., nl Each living thing, man and 

ao1maJ, acts out its destin1' and in the process becomes a part of the 

7 

banlOIJY' of the natural uniwrse. "Thia harmo?V', taking into accowit the 

bard facts of pursuit, violence and death, but reaching a stage of feel

ing beyond them, is Hemingway-• s view of the world. 1112 

Hemingway was seldom interested in a non-human Wliverse unless it 

could serve as a means to greater understanding of the mind of man. 

Philip Young points out that Hemingway's world is one in which things do 

not grow and bear fruit, but explode, break, decompose, or are eaten 

away • .J However, it is saved from total miseey b;r visions of endurance, 

competence, and courage, b;r what happiness the body can give when it is 

not in pain. 

In The Old Man and the Sea life is a struggle against the impossible ------
odds of nature's forces in which--given such a tact as that of death-

man can onl;r lose, but which he can endure in such a wq as to bring 

forth victoey through dignity. Hemingwq had an artist's grasp of the 

relationship between the temporal aoo the eternal, the relation ot time 

and eternity-. This concept he expressed through the use of imaginative 

symbols. 

1 st Hemingw The Old Man and the ~ (New York: Charles 
me ay, --;:,; - - - -otations are from this 

Scribner's Sons, 1952), P• ::>'• All othe=--~- within the text. 
edition and will be referred to by- page uwquors 

2 rso Gurko, "The Heroic. Impulse in ~ :! = ~i! :. 5:~:" 
Twentieth Century Interpretati~iff2!.• ThePre~!~ce-HaD Inc.;T968), P• 65. 
Katharine T. Jobes (Englewood s • ' 

3Ernest He~: ! Reconsideration (Uni versit;r Park: Penn State 
University Press, 19 , P• 128• 



Most of these come, by the w,q gf the artist, s 
illagination, from the visible material universe-
the mountains and the plains , the rivers and t he 
trees, the weather and the seasons, the land and the 
sea. To su~ natural images Hemingw~ attached the 
strong emotional. power of his artistic apprehension 
of them. • • • As a result of their union with 
imagination and emotion, the various phenomena rise 
up as operative symbols in all his art. They beco~ 
thereby not less real but more real than they are in 
themselves because of the double or triple signifi
cations with which they have been imbued.4 

Santiago's relationship to the sea and to life within the sea is 

intensely personal. To him the sea is a persQnality: 

He always thought of the sea as !!, mar, which is 
what people call her in Spanish when they love her. 
• • • tbe old man al.wqs thought of her as feminine 
and as something that gave or withheld great favours, 
and if she did wild or wicked things it was because 
she could not help them (p. 29). 

It is capable, in a moment of' fantasy, of' taking a lover beneath a 

blanket of yellow seaweed. It is also capable of cruelty: 

Why did they make birds so delicate and fille as those 
sea swallows when the ocean can be so cruel? She is 
kind and very beautiful. But sbe can be so cruel and 
it comes so suddenly • • • (p. 29). 

8 

The sea gives forth life and reabsorbs it. Santiago notes this when he 

becanes intrigued by the sight of' a dead fish growing smaller and 

smaller as it sinks. Moreover, for Santiago the sea is life itself'• 

Santiago, whom HemingWay associates with the 
enduring vitality of the sea in the title aDi by 
the color of his cheerful and undefeated eyes (p. 10) ~ 
clearly derives strength of body am character r5m his 
intimate relationship with the sea, his '!! ~·' , 

4Baker, pp. 290-291. 

5 Jobes, p. 15. 
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Thus, Santiago standa, not alienated, but 1n his place in the oneness 

of all nature. This sense of solidari t7 with the visible universe and 

the natural creation is one of the factors which helps to sustain him 

through hi.a l eng ordeal. He may, at times, be cal.led upon to venture 

wfar out, " but he retums with the Salle rl\Jtbm as that of the sea. 

Malville, too, focuses upon the conO.ict of man wrBUa cosmic 

f oroes. To him the world of nature aa symbolized b7 the sea 1s a 

haunted world stalked everywhere b7 blackness and evil. From the very 

outset Melville strikes a note of doom which resounds throughout the 

entire book. He sees in nature an "outrageous strength, with an 

inscrutable malice sinewing it. 116 He uses the White Whale as the 

embooiment c,f "all the subtle demonisms of life and thought"; in short, 

"all evil." However, it is the sea itself, of which Moby- Dick is a 

ocmpenent., which rmrtures such a force. 

At a given manent., the sea seeJDB to show itself capable 
of all the dark furies which only the more personified 
soul is capable of revealing. And the soul, for its 
part, recipn,cates b7 talking back to the sea., each 
participating in the dialogue or sea and soul, malevo
lence may be answered with malevolence {as in the case of 
Ahab) • ••• 7 

And in eternal darkness, tta thousand fathODS beneath the sunlight.," it 

be 11 • h keeps its trophies of 11unrecorded names and navies. 11 T re in er 

murderous bold this frigate earth is ballasted with bones of millions 

of the drowned" {p. 332). Melville, like Hemingway, sees the sea as a 

personalit7. 

r.... k (New York: Heritage Press, 1943), 
'-'tterman Mel ville, Moby ~ fr this edition and will be referred 

p. 174. ill other qu0tations are om 
to b,- page numbers wi thin the text. 

--~ Maker of Character in Fict i on 
7 farb "The Sea--Mirror aiJU c c 
Sam Blue ' .. ____ .. , XLVIII (December, 1959), /0/ • 

and Drama, n English ,Jv1.Lu-., 
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There re t he gentle t houghts of the feminine air• 
but to and fro in the de ps, far down in the bott~-
lese bl , rushed mighty leviathans sword-fish and 
sharks; and these were the strong, troubled, -rous 
t hinkings of the masculine sea (p. 579). 

From Father Mapple 'a sermon on the aea we see some of Melville, 8 ideas 

on society• Father Mapple pictures organized society as inberently

evil, and it is to these deceitful. men that a Jonah JllUSt be sent. 

Melville sees no hope of reform for the institutions of society. This 

is clearly seen in Chapter eighty-nine, "Fast-Fish and Loose-Fish," as 

be c01111enta on these institutions and their political implications. 

The sea as a symbol of nature not only- has its own hamony, unity, 

and changelessness, but it also has its degrees of value. In these two 

novels this is contained in the idea of depth. The deeper the sea the 

more valuable the creatures living there and the more intense the 

experience deriving .from 1 t. 

Hemingwq chose the marlin, a fish related to the swordfish and 

usual.l.y weighing from fifty to four hundred pounds, as the subject of 

the old man's quest. The marlin is located in the depths, for Santiago 

goes much farther out than the other fishermen and casts bait in much 

deeper water. Al though not as large as a whale, the marlin is sought 

because of the exciting, backbreaking .fight it wages before it can be 

conquered by the fisherman. Hemingwq states that the excitement in 

catching marlin 

st a.nge and wild things comes .frG>tn the fact that they are r · 
of unbelievable speed and power and beauty, in the water 
and leaping that is indescribable, which you would never 

' h and to which rou are see if you did not fish fort em, . ed their 
sud.de ... , .... harnessed so that you feel their spe , 

...... ., intimately as if you were 
force and their savage power :ir an hour an hour, or 
riding a bucking horse• Fo~ to the fish ~ much as he is 
five hours, you are fastene 
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t tened to )"Ou and )"Ou tu. b.ia and break bia the 
vay a vile! hor• is broken and finally- lead hill t 
~b~.8 o 

Far out in the Na, Santiago fi.nally- ncceede 1n hooking the 

aarlin, but it is not until he baa been taken farther out by- the fish 

that he realizes how big the .fiah 18--<>'nr .fifteen hundred pounds. Near 

noon of the second dq Santiago •ea the marlin for the tirat tille. 

He cae o':lt unendingly- and water poured troa hi1 aides. 
He was bright in the sun and his bead and back were dark 
purple and in the 8Wl the stripes on his aides showed 
wide and a light lavender. His sword was aa long as a 
baseball bat and. tapered like a rapier and he rose his 
.full length from the water 8lld then reentered it, 
aaoothly, like a di ftr, and the old aan saw the great 
scythe-blade of bis tail go under and the line c0111111enced 
to race out (pp. 62-63). 

AB he continues h1a fight, hia respect for tbe fish increuaa. "Niner 

haw a seen a greater, or 110re beautiM, or a cal.lier or 110re noble 

thing than y-ou., brother" (p. 92). He loves the aarlin, almost as his 

own brother, and yet he is detel'llinad to kill him. This detemination 

c011es from his aenae of deatieyr to demonstrate what a aan can do and 

endure and to f'ul.till the task for which he was born. 

Ahab, s antagonist, the whale, is one of the largest aniaal1 that 

has e-ver lived and aa.7 weigh one hundred and fifty tons. 

We find so• book naturalists--Olassen and Povelson-
declaring tbe Sperm \lhale not only' to be a consternation 
to every other creature in tbe aea, but also to be so 
incredibly ferocious a.s cont~ to be athirst tor 
hUll&Il blood (p. 191). 

Iahuel tries to learn as much as he can about the great White Whale, 

and he discovers that Moby Dick apparently trawls alone and is 

8 By H ...... 1 Ernest ~ay, ed. William White Ernest HemingWIQ", -~ 
(Nev York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1967),ii.r : 
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furiously destructive . He has maimed or killed :rnaey- of his pursuers., 

so that those who have met him want to avoid him in the future--with the 

exception of Ahab. This ~via than is lllllCh larger than most sperm 

whales; he has a snow-white forehead, a high white hump on his back, am 

a deformed., scythe-like lower jaw. Most striking of all, he seems to 

possess an ''unexampled., intelligent malignity" (p. 194) which terrifies 

many of the men who have fought him. His most appalling characteristic., 

his whiteness., produces a mysterious horror: 

But suddenly as be peered down and down into its depths, 
he profc,undly saw a white living spot no bigger than a 
white weasel, with wonderful celerity uprising, and 
magnifying as it rose, till it turned, and then there 
were plainly- revealed two long crooked rows of white, 
glistening teeth, noating up frcn the undiscoverable 
bottom. It was Moby Dick's open mouth and scrolled jaw; 
his vast, shadowed bulk still blending with the blue of 
the sea. The glittering muth yawned beneath the boat 
like an open-doored marble tomb ••• (p. 587). 

The great 1'bby Dick, with all bis majesty and frightfulness, becomes 

inevitably the symbol of a universal power--or the mask of it--vhich 

Ahab feels to be unjust and against which be rebels. He piles on the 

whale's white hump all the rage and resentment felt by the human race 

from Adam down against the divinely permitted suffering in the uni-verse. 

As Father Mapple s~ in his semon, 

ill the things that God would ha-ve us do are hard for 
us to do--re:member that--and hence, he oftener commands 
us than endeavors to persuade. And if we obey God, we 
JllllSt disobey ourselves; and it is in this disobeying 

he in the 1..A-i ..... 58 of obeying God consists 
eurselves, w re ucw.~= 

(p. 46). 
Ahab blames God for creating a world in which brotherhood is preached 

while cannibalism is practiced. 



This i dea is also conveyed through the use of another sea 

creature, the shark. Both Melville and Hamingwq use the shark as a 

symbol of destruction. In Moby ~ the most extensive discussion of 
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the shark is found in Chapter sixty-tour. Ishmael compares the shark's 

devouring of the whale to their feasting on human bodies in a aea battle. 

B1 this he is suggesting that men butcher each other just as sangel7 as 

the sharks feed on the whale. Stubb orders Fleece, th! old Negro cook, 

to "preach" to the sharks. Fleece calls them lfbelubed fellow-critters" 

as he addresses his discourse on human nature. 

No use goin' on; de dam willains will keep a scourgin' 
and slappin' each oder, Massa Stubb; dey don't hear one 
word; no use a-preaching to such dam g•uttons as you call 
•em, till dare bellies is full, and dare bellies is 
bc,ttoml.ess; and when dey do get •em full, dey won't hear 
you den; for den dey sink in de sea, go fast to sleep on 
de coral, and can't hear not'ing at all, for eber and 
eber (pp. 315-316). 

In Chapter 114, as the Pequod sails into the center of the 

Japanese whaling grounds, the weather is beautiful; the sea is calm. 

The sea is likened to a vast rolling prairie, and Ishmael says, 

"beholding the tranquil beauty arxi brilliancy of the ocean's skin, one 

forgets the tiger heart that pants beneath. 11 The "teeth-tiered sharka" 

are allied with the tiger heart that pants beneath the sea. In "The 

Shark Massacre," Chapter sixty-six, the shark is pictured as so vici011s 

that it is even dangerous after death: Queequ.eg almoSt loses his band 

when he tries to close the jaw of a dead shark on the deck. Again 

. ht ntrast is drawn of the when the Pequod encounters the Del1.g , a co 

al """ and the evil reality of the masculine sea 
feminine, gentle, unre s...., 

th man who falls into the ocean with 
Vi.th i t s f erocioU5 sharks. Thus, 8 

a shriek r ises no more• 
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In the Epilogue :ft3lvil.l.e adds to the aning 

me of his shark eymbolt 

"The unharming &barks, they glided bv as if with dl ks 
., pa oc on their 

mouths; the savage sea-hawks sailed with sheathed beaks." Throughout 

the book Melville has pointed out that if society is evil, there are, 

however, some human relationships which are good. !i:tn can be saved 

although society itself is doomed. Ishmael•s survival is indeed miracul

ous. He is saved by his ''brother" Queequeg•s coffin. This brotherhood 

withstands the bite of the shark-infested society. 

The symbol of the shark in The Old Man and the Sea is also one of --------
destruction. One, two, and then in vicious packs, the sharks move in on 

Santiago's prize. The sharks attack the marlin, and the old man battles 

them for more than twelve hours, quitting only when be runs out of 

weapons. He loves the marlin and ny1ng fish, but he genuinely hates 

the Mako and shovel-nosed sharks who attack and devour the marlin he 

has fought so long to capture. And he gladly kills them. "They- were 

hateful sharks, bad smelling, scavengers as well as killers, and when 

they- were lmngr;y they would bite at an oar or the rudder of a boat" 

(pp. 107-108). Santiago apologizes to the marlin for allowing the sharks 

to eat his nesh: "'I shouldn't have gone out so far, fish,' he said. 

'Neither for you nor for me. I'm sorry, fish'" (p. llO). 

th marlin's struggle with Sylvester draws a parallel between e 

Santiago, and then Santiago's struggle with the sharks: 

the sharks are to the man what the man and 
~nt have been to the fish. led by- the champal oddion 

final rwbel.ming natur s 
shark, they are the ove himSelf. As they do 
against which a champion must pit d his strength are 
their work Santiago's material].~ :ading against the 
eat en away as bad been the= feels a parallel between 
Gulf Stream, so th~t thestre ~e after his marketable 
the old man's continued rugg 



take i s gone and the marlin, 
even when he i s t urned , almo 8 t stubborn resistance 
(OMAS, p . 84) • But l ike t he a r:i!:S~~ with t he current 
himself• He fights the sharks t ile "man has paced 
his chest is broken ( Just as theunf:ish, sc;:thingu in 
pierced by t he harpoon) and h . 8 art had been 
taste of his blood in his mou:h~9tices the "copperyn 
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The elements of -weather and contrasts of darkne and 
ss light are 

present in both works. The dark evils of the in 
sea ~~are 

brought more in focus by the tranquility pictured in Chapter ll4a 

"sl ow heaving swells • • • brilliancy of the ocean, 8 skin • • • and the 

distant ship • • • seems struggling forward • • • through the tall grass 

of a rolling prairie ••• " (p. 524). And again 1n Chapter 132 the 

beauty and tranquility are emphasized: 

The firmaments of air and sea were hardly separable in 
that all-pervading azure; only the pensive air was 
transparently pure and soft, with a woman's look, and 
the robust and man-like sea heaved with long, strong, 
lingering swells, as Sanson's chest in his sleep (p. 579). 

The beauty and tranquility of nature are found throughout 

Hemingway's book from the first "it was pleasant and sunny on tM 

Terrace, 11 through the sunrises, cloud formations, .f'airweather breeze, 

trade wind, and quiet SW1Sets. There is a sustained feeling of the warmth 

of the sun. It gave wanuth, hope, and healing to the old man's woun::ls. 

Along with the sustaining qualities of the sun, the appearance of the 

man-of-war, warbler, and wild ducks helps alleviate Santiago's loneliness 

at sea and reveals again his love for nature and its creatures. However, 

the sun• s glare and heat at times add. to his suffering• Santiago no 

longer even dreams of storms, but only of the lions playing in tm sun. 

9 Bickford Sylvester, "Hemingway's Extended Vision: TI!:. ~ Man 
and the Sea u Twentieth Century Interpretations of '.!'.!!_ ~ Kan am the - - ~ Sea, p. 91. 
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The lementa of we at her are used b b 

Y 0th writers to emphasbe 
Santi o 's and Ahab ' s struggles He1'1i ...,."'"-P h • · •·~ .. q C 088 to intensify 

santiago's struggle by enacting it upon tm bac1,,._.~ 
"'6 .. vw.u of the tranquil 

sea. This makes Santiago, s mental and P......_i"'al t 1 
.. v ~ "' 8 rugg e stand out with 

ever, thought and action, and it demonstrates the quiet strength with 

which Santiago conquers the marlin Silllilar,... ll,lvill in • .., , e Koby ~ 

uses the weather as an accent to Ahab's struggle. Melville employs 

lightning, fire, battering sea, am raging storm to dramatize Ahab, 8 

raging pursuit and violent encounter with Moby Dick. 

Both authors also use light to express strength and confidence. 

Hemingway, in The ~ ~ 2 ~ Sea, uses light for emphasis. '!'he 

predominant colors are the golden sun, its ref.lection on the aaa, white 

clouds on a blue s'q, and white tuna in the dark water. The night, wmn 

it comes, is not complete blackness but is lightened by the moon, stars, 

the lights of Havana, and, especially, the old CUban fisherman's dream 

visions of the white peaks of the islands and the young lions on golden, 

white beaches. These add to the warmth and tranquility which soothe 

Santiago and give mm added strength am confidence. 

The use of whiteness am light in Moby ~ intensifies the evil 

blackness which surrounds Ahab's world. In "The vfuiteness of the 

'Whale II Ishmael tries to explain why Moby Dick's whiteness was his most 

appalling characteristic. In spite of its good am noble connotations, 

whiteness can be most frightening. Ishmael reflects on whiteness in 

. a1.b t 88 and albino horse. 
animals: the polar bear, white shark, a ro , 

the "White Squall" of the 
Whiteness in nature produces fear in man: 

f t he dead a white fog at sea, and the ice and 
Pacific, tm whiteness o , 

Ishmael fails to explain the horror 
snow in the Antarctic . Of course, 
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of whiteness, because the most disturbing h 

c aracteristic of Whiteness--

or aore specifically of Haby Dick•a whiteness- -is the fact that it 

cannot be explained, 

The first of nine ships which the Paquod encounters is named the 

Goney, or Albatross. Just as the Ancient Mariner in Coleridge, 
8 

"The 

Ri.E of the Ancient Mariner" caused the death of his crew by killing the 

albatross, so Ahab will destroy his crew in seeking to slay the White 

Whale. Thus the Goney, as Coleridge's slain albatross, is linked with 

superstition. The Goney is bleached and faded white, with salt sprq 

f'rom a four-year whaling cruise caked all over it. In Chapter 133 the 

white birds near Ahab's boat "fiuttering over the water there, wheeling 

round and round, with joyous expectant cries" urk the preNnce of the 

White Whale even before the crew can see hill. Here again Ml9lvilla is 

using whiteness as a symbol for emphasis, 

Jonah I s swinging lamp in Father Mapple I s sermon is the first of 

maey important light, fire, and lightning illages. Jonah watches the 

lamp in his cabin dutort his vision. Ahab's vision, too, is distorted 

as he tocuses more and more on Moby Diak and a need for wngeance. In 

Chapter forty-five we see Ahab below in hi8 cabin pouring over his 

yellowed sea charts. The swinging lamp abow his head throws shifting 

lights and shadows on his wrinkled forehead. One of the most drama.tic 

1110ments of Melville's novel incorporates light imagery for effect. 

Lightning produces an eerie glow which frightem the crew. Ahab seizes 

the lightning rod links and challenges the lightning to destroy him if 

it can. When his "consecrated harpoon" also bursts into flame, Ahab 

picks it up and threatens to kill aey man who interferes with his 
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quest for Moby Diak. Thus, like Santiago, these elements of light and 

weather gi w Ahab strength and aourage tor his task. 

Ahab n<J>tices that the dying whale in Chapter ll6 turns his head 

toward the sunset, and as soon as he dies, his body' al.owly' turna in the 

other direction. Ahab munnurs to himself, "He too worships tire." 

Ahab feels that the movement of the dead whale awq from the sun signi

fies that the "dark Hindoo half of nature II is more powerful than the 

life-giving sun. Ahab has coanitted himself to the forces of darknessa 

''Yet dost thou, darker half, rock me with a prouder, if a darker faith. 11 

His dark faith is in contrast to Starbuck's .faith. When Iabaa.el in 

"The Gilder" implies that the sea (am 118.tl) hides its real self behind a 

golden appearance, Starbuck declares, 111 look deep down and do beliew. 11 

Along this same train of thought, Ishmael, in Chapter ninety--six, is 

almost hypnotized by the fire of the try--works. He states that all 

lamps beside the sun are false lights and are ali.ara.a Ishmael, 

stupefied by staring too long into the fire, lets the tiller alip from 

his grasp and endangers the lives o! all the crew. A.a he awakens to 

their peril, the truth about Ahab suddenly strikes Iam.ael. He realizes 

that Ahab has gazed too long upon his .tires ot bate mi bas permitted 

the ''wisdom that is woe" to become the 1twoe that is nadness." 113lville 

uses all of these references to reveal dramatically his ideas of man and 

the uni verse. 

The Pequod, a whaling vessel, is equipped with every apparatus 

· i It is a large wooden vessel with necessary to accomplish its mss on. 

three masts, nautical and navigation equipaent, purBUit and processing 

bel deck for the crew and holds tor the cargo. 
equipnent, and spaces ow 

. . ists of whaleboats, each containing five pairs 
The purS\ll. t eqw.pnent cons 
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of te ring oar, harpoons, lances and line a• Thia equi~nt is 

d in c tu.ring the whales in the earlier chapters and in the encounter 

with Moby Dick. With each encounter with t'- White t.JI..A, 
1111 nucu.e portions of 

the ship are rendered useless. On the .first dq of the battle with the 

Leviathan, Moby Dick destroys Ahab's whaleboat. On the second c1q three 

dart harpoons are thrust into the whale's sides. However, the lines 

become entangled as Moby Dick thrashes around in the sea. Although Ahab 

cuts sane of these with his knife, two more whaleboats are smashed. The 

White Whale then capsizes the boat in which Ahab is riding. Again om. 

the third day three boats are lowered. Moby Dick damages two of theae, 

leaving only' Ahab's. Ahab again dart.s a harpoon into hill. Now he is 

linked to Hoby Dick by the line, stretching like an umbilical cord fl"OlR 

Ahab's hands into the whale's side. Moby Dick snaps the line, signifying 

death for Ahab, as the untimel;r severing of the lite-giving umbilical 

cord ca.u8es certain death to the unborn. Free again, Moby Dick charges 

the Peguod, causing it to fill with water. Angril;r Ahab casts· another 

harpoon into the whale. But as Ahab stoops to clear a snarl in the 

line, it loops arou.I¥i his neck and jerks him out of the boat to his 

death. All that remains on the surface or the sea is Isllnael--afioat 

on Queequeg I s coffin. 

Simi J arly, Santiago's small fishing skiff is adequately equipped 

b the lin After be success-
to convey him toward his encounter wit mar • 

hi tte......t-s to ward off the sharks 
tuUy conquers the noble marlin, 8 a: •"t'" 

:t rogressively similar to that of 
are marked by losses of vital equiJlll8n P 

Skiff 's sail, attached to the mast, is patched with 
the Pequod. The 

nsists of a wooden box of coiled, nour sacks• And the skiff's gear co 
aff harpOOn and rope, two oars, 

hand-braided l.iMS, a box of baits, g , 



t ill r • short alub Illa.de froa a broken oar• Santiago 
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c ches th m.rlin on his line hook and be h lds the 
• o sl ashing cord vi th 

bis bare bards• He and the marl in are emu11 , ... ht 
, -......., caug on opposite ends 

of their wabilical cord, which is strengthened by the feeling of love 

and brother hood Santiago reels for tm marlin. After their long struggle, 

Santiago dri w s the harpoon into the fish's side. 

When the sharks appear, the old tishenu.n lc1lls the first shark 

with the harpoon. However, the rope snaps, and the harpoon disappears 

with the sinking shark. The old man lashes his knife to one oar and 

uses this weapon against the sharks until the knife blade snaps. Then 

he beats off the sharks with his alub until one of them seizes it, and 

it too is gone. Jerking the tiller free from the rudder, Santiago chops 

with it until its wood splinters. Realizing his efforts are .futile, be 

fits the jagged tiller into the rudder to steer and leaws the sharks to 

their feast. After sailing into the harbour, Santiago 

stopped for a moment and looked back and saw in the renec
tion from the street light the great tail of the fish 
standing up well behind the skiff' a stem. Ha saw the 
white naked line of his backbone airl the dark mass of the 
head with the projecting bill and all the nakedness between 
(p. 121). 

Thus Santiago views the sharks' destruction. 

For Hemingway- the spectre of age was a terrible spectre; the 

virtue of action upon which he had based his art and life was the virtue 

of the young• His ideal heroes were young, courageous men who chose to 

t . ,.. .. in the world about them rather than to act, to feel, to engage ac J. ve....,. 

observe or think about what is going on before them. His insistence 

the idea t hat action is the means by which the on this 1s based on 

will bv which he can choose what be makes of 
hero can emrcise his • " 
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biJUelf • In man;, of his novels i-..~ __ _ 

.._....,.~•81' calla attention to the courage 
of the matador. Hia ideal hero then IIUSt ~ 

' , 4 aee death lik8 a brave 

matador in a bull fight and disco19r his strength in hie moment of 

truth. Unlike most of Heaingwq•s otmr beroes San~iag 
, •"' o is an old man 

who au.st re•aber and recapture, to a certain .. _._ t '--1-
VA\IVD , au.a youth. 

Hemingway accomplishes this in sewral w~s. 

Ma.nolin stama fer Santiago's lost youth. He has known the boy 

since Manolin was tiw years old, and be bas tanght the b<>7 tba arts of 

.fishing. Like JIIIIJV' aging men, Santiago tinda sOD1etbing reassuring by 

recalling the past. Through Manelin be is able to recapture in hia 

imagination, and to a cert.ain degree in tact, the same strength and 

I confidence which earned him the title ot n campeon. He bad von this 

title by wi nnj ng a handgw against a great Negro from Cienfuegos, "who 

was the strongest man of the docks. u During his struggle with the 

marlin, the two phrases, "I wish I had the b07," and "I wish the boy 

vas here, 11 play across Santiago's mind again am again. He literally

means that Manolin's preaence would help h:illl in this criais. Howewr, 

he is also invoking the c8urage and strength of his 7011th. Whene'Ver be 

needs added strength be says, 111 wish the boy was bere. 11 This phrase 

gives him. courage to keep banging on to tbe marlin• s line, to eat tie 

raw tuna again for breakfast, to unknot the cramp in his band, and to 

SUIIIIOn strength to plq his fish. RB upbraids hilllSelf for wishful 

• Hem-i nm.7!2V 1 s code: ''YOU have thinking about the boy and re-emphasizes ....... "o •• ...., 

"'A.., better work back to the last line now" (p. 52). 
only yourself a.rxl yau uo.u 

f ..... ;" ba.S its same magical effect and 
During the second night the same re A-• 

n in and 6'1.Stain the limited powers 
causes the strength of youth to ow 
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of age. Froa this point on the refrain vanishes until the return 

voyage t o Havana. 

Another image which brings Santiago courage is that of Joe 

DiMaggio, the great baseball player. DiMaggio, whose rather was a 

fisherman, is, like Santiago himself, no longer the great champion he 

was. Suffering from a bone spur on his heel, Di.Maggio still continues 

to "Plq the game•" This DiMaggio of Santiago I s reverie is a man who 

perf onus well against the handicap of pain. It is this that makes hiJll 

great in the old fisherman's eyes and gives Santiago the courage to 

endure the suffering and pain. Santiago bad faith in the Yankees, 

because to hilll DiMaggio made tbe difference. Santiago felt that be 

could place his faith in someone who has the power to endure suffering. 

This power Santiago saw in DiMaggio, and, also, 1n h:imself. 

Another sustaining image is that of the lions Santiago once saw 

at play on an African beach when he was young like Manolin. Tradition

ally, the lion is king of the jungle. Wells suggests that in Santiago's 

dreams 

As the lions come out of the jungle and fill the 
old man's sleep, their cat-like playtulness, free ot 
threat or challenge, suggests a harmony between the old 
mn and the heroic qualities which the lions possess and 
the giant marlin possessed and which the old man has 
fought to realize in himself .io 

he definite ~olic connection between Kanolin Hemingway early establis s a .,.,....., 

dre d of places now and of the lions 
arxl the lions. The old man "only 81118 

t in the dusk am he lowd 
on the beach. They played like young ca 8 

the afternoon of the second da;r 
them as be loved the boy" (p. 25) • In 

lO "A Ritual of Transfiguration: !!!. QM~!!!!. 
Arvin R. Well.S, 

~Sea," Jobes, P• 63. 



ain be dre of the lions on the long yellow beach: 

he saw the f irst of the l ions 
early dark and then the other f~ down onto it in the 
hi s chin on the wood of the bow 0

: C8llle and be rested 
anchored with tbe evening off-s:oreere the ship lay 
t o see if there would be 11.ore lions =er and he waited 
(p. 81). e was happy 

Arxi again at the end of the story- the old man is asleep in his aback 

with the bc,y beside hilll. "The old man was dre~ about the liens." 

Ahab, also an old man, has served on a whaling ship tor forty 

years. He renecta on his youth by- remembering the mild dq when, at 

the age of eighteen aa a boy--harpoomr, be struck his first whale. 

Although Ahab bas no recurring dream from his youth as Santiago does, 

dream sense is an important lllOod in Moby ~- Ishmael recalls a 

remembered d.realll of his childhood. Stubb, after being kicked by- Ahab, 

attempts to make a long dream-analysis to Flask. Bezanson points out 

that 

aore subtly-, mmerous incidents of the na?Tati ve are 
bathed in a dream aura: the trancelilce idyll of young 
Ishmael at the masthead, the hallucinatory- vision of the 
spirit spout, the incredible appearance on board of the 
devil hilllself accompanied by- "five dusky phantaas, 11 and 
lll&llY' others. The narrator's vbole effort to ccmmmioate 
the timeless spaceless concept of "The 'Whiteness of the ' . Whale" is an act of dream analysJ.S. "Whether it was a 
reality- or a dream, I never could entirely settle," ~ 
the narrator of his childhood dream; and so it was nth 
much of what occurred aboard the Peguod.ll 

The relationship of Pip, the little Negro ship-keeper, to Ahab, 

al.though not as strong as that of Manolin to Santiago, is very similar 

to it. With his lightheartedness, Pip tries to draw Ahab back wit bin 

the circle of human love and brotherhood. 

n ll}fomr-Dick: Work of Art," Twentieth Century 
Walter E. Bezansen, ~ - Sea 48 

Interpretations 2f. ~ Old ~ ~ ~ ~ P• • 

2.3 
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Pip, though eftr tender-hearted 
bright, with th t pleasant , was at bottca wry 
peauliar to hia tribe ' geBuniaJ., joll:,- brightneaa 

• • • • t Pip lowd 1~ am 
all life's peaceable securities (p. 1#)). 8

' 

Pip's experience of being deserted ~ 
a"' sea lea"Ves him traumatized, but 

after the rescue Ahab questions Pip A.s Ahab talks t th b • o e 07, he sees 

a renection of his own sufferings in the harmless Pip. An observant 

sailor finds the bond between Ahab and Pip to be that the one is "daft 

with strength, the other daft with weakness." Touched b:,- pity., Ahab 

decides that hence.forth Pip will live with him in his own cabin. This 

parallels exactly tba Santiago-Manolin relationship as Ahab., lllOved b:,

the sight of poor lunatic Pip, stretches forth an unlooked-tor tatberly 

hand: 11Here., boy; Ahab I s cabin shall be Pip I s home henceforth, while 

Ahab lives. Thou touches my inmost centre., bey; thou art tied to me b;r 

cords wown of JIG" heart-strings" (p • .5'5). Between Ahab and Pip there is 

now an actual sbarillg in tbe reality- of food and quarters., as well as a 

sharing of thoughts., plans., and experiences. 

Santiago and Manolin also share their food and experiences both 

paat am present. Tbe great feeling of love which binds Santiago to 

Manolin can be seen even from the very- begirming of the story, as 

Santiago is watched through the boy's admiring and pitying eyes. On the 

morning of the eighty-fifth o.q Manolin brings Santiago his breakfast 

and helps him launch his skiff w1 th a good-luck wish. At the erui of the 

. tment for Santiago and talks story- Manolin again provides food and olll 

will fish side by side again. 
with him about the future when they 

_ -". Ahab starts out of his 
After Ahab has taken Pip into his ~in, 

Pip takes his band to go with h:illl, but Ahab 
cabin to go up on deck. 

, that bis pity for the Negro boy 
tells him to stay behind, for he "'ears 



svq h.iJll .from his purpose. Wh 
en Pip praaisea devotion to h:ia and 

oalls hill "nlaater, " Ahab is dee , ... 
P"" moved. Pip begins to weep for Ahab, 

who snaps out, "Weep so, and I will aurde th 
1 r 88 Ha1'8 a care, tor Ahab 

t oo 1a mad! " The two clasp bands tor a moment. Having placed his desire 

for Moby Dick ovar his devotion tor Pip Ahab t 1..a _ b 
, · urns""'° ack on Pip and 

goes out l eaving hia to talk brokenly to hillsell' Ahab 
• sees in Pip•a 

devotion tbe quality that might cure his own maJ. .. ,h.. s t· .......,, as an ago saw in 

Kanolin's devotion the love that alleviated loneliness Ahab h 
• ' 01'8Wr, 

refuses to be defiected .trem his pursuit by the stirring or any &y11p&thy 

for otbers. Santiago, too, had to fish alone, turning his back upon 

Manolin' s companionship not from choice but because of the comand of the 

boy's parents. 

Ahab does not laaent the loss of the vigor of his youth, but he 

does lament several things he can no longer enjoy or use since he has 

bec0Dl8 conBU11Sd with the desire to kill the White Whale. Ahab feels the 

compelling need to prow that, even with his ivory leg, he is as strong 

a man as bef ere. In the same sense Santiago feels the cmnpelling need 

to prove through the marlin that he still is a great fisbenian. In 

Qiapter thirty Ahab, after lighting his pipe and puffing on it tor a few 

minutes , realizes that he no longer deri:ves any pleasure from smoking. 

Remarking that his condition is sad Weed when he cannot enjoy his pipe, 

he tosses i t into the sea where it hisses and disappears. 

In Chapter thirty-sewn Ahab sits in his cabin, watching the wake 

of the Pequod and the sunset. He considers the torment of his driving 

t th :t he can no longer enjoy beauty. 
urge t o destroy Moby Dick and regre s a: 
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In Chapter ll8, he comes on deck with his quadrant and l ooks 

t hrough i t care.fully at the sun, calculating his position precisely. 

Then he addresses the sun as a "high Uld mighty Pilot," saying that it 

ean tell hilll where be ia , but cannot help him find Moby Dick. In a fit 

of rage because t he quadrant's information is so aeaninglesa to him, Ahab 

dashes it to the deck and crushes it, yelling, "Cllraed be all things 

that east man's eyes aloft to that haawn, whose liw vividness 'but 

scorches him! 11 Each of these are &yllbols of the rejection ot acme aspect 

of Ahab's connection with the rest of huunity. Dq after day he severs 

more bonds with reality and sanity and JllOV&S deeper into his monomania. 



CHAP'l'lla III 

IMAGERY 

Both Hemingway and Mel ville rely on Christian ",..,.,. 
.........ae;ery to carry a 

thematic burden in their delineation of' ........ , 1 .__, 
-" 8 ro e •· thin the uni verse. 

In The Old Man and the Sea aanv all l 
_ - - - - _ -v par e s can be drawn between Santiago 

and Jasus • The character names aelected by- both Mel Ville and He~q 

can be traced to Biblical. names. 

The name Santiago literally means Saint James. In the Nev 

Testament, James, one of the sons of' 1.ebedee, was a fisherman, apostle, 

and martyr fram the Sea ef Galilee. In the caaparison of' Christ and 

Santiago, Santiago was teaching Manolin not only the art of fishing but 

tru.tha about lite. Jesus vu a great teacher who taught his disciples 

to be "fishers of mn." Santiago suffered in his struggle vi.th the 

marlin for three day's; Jesua suffered three dqs on the cross. Santiago I a 

hands were tom and bleeding, as Christ' a were pierced and bleeding from 

the nails on the cross. The line holding the aarlin lashed into 

Santiago's back; Jesua' back was scourged by the soldier's whip. 

Santiago complained of a piercing headache; Christ experienced pain from 

the crown of thorns. Santiago carried his mast up to his shack, falJ1ng 

under the weight of it, as Christ carried His cross up to Calvary, 

falling umer the weight of it. Santiago tell across his bed in the 

"and be slept face down • • • with bis attitude of Christ on the cross: 

aru out straight and the palJDs of bis hands up" (p. 122). After his 

Sant~ago and the boy planned for the future: Ordeal of suffering, .u. 
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t get good k1 JJ fog lance and 
on board •••• It should be sharp and alwqa have it 
will break. l(y- knife broke. 11 not teaperad ao it 

• • :I'll get another knife and have the string ground. 
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•r will haw everything ill rde 
(p. 125). o r,u the boy laid 

Arter His death on the croH, Christ was re-•- t d and ......... ~.,.c e 11et with sane 

of His disciples to plu the contimJance af His work s ti 
• an ago loved 

the fish, felt a strong bond with hill, and called hill his "Brother." 

The fish was a symbol of Jesus and the Christian religion, and He called 

all who believed in His wq or life •'brothers. n 

Santiago showed certain qualities of mind and heart which were 

clearly associated with the personality and character of Jesus Christ in 

the Gospel stories. Santiago had attained a hwnility which could co

exist with pride, as did Christ's humility, which co-existed vita pride 

in His :mission. "He was too simple to wonder when he had attained 

humility. But he knew he had attained it and he knew it was not dis

grace.t'ul and it carried no loss of pride" (pp. 13-14). Jesus was ~ 

tilles called "the great fisherman." When Manolin called Santiago "the 

beat fisherman," Santiago said, 

"No I know others better." 
11QJ va " the boy said. "There are many good fishermen 

and saiie ~at ones. But there is o~ you." ill 
"Thank you you make me happy. I hope no fish w 

come along so ;reat that he will prove us wrong" {p. 23). 

The old fisherman showed love and compassion for the marlin, 0ther fish, 

. t all f nature's creatures--as well aa for the turtles, and birds--almos o 

boy Manolin. Jesus was known for His love and compassion for all of 

smallest bird--as well as for man. 
nature I s creatures--even the 

te the quality of faith. The boy says; 
Santiago also demonstra s 

ld man said "But we haw• Haven •t 
"He hasn't much faith! 11 "Ho," the O 

• 
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1" (pp 10-11) . In hie bat tle With the a'"'"-1- t'--

~-.. °' old Cuban does not 
l oee pe • "I t 1a •~ not to bo h 

pe' 8 thought• Besides I belie-ra i t 
1a a sin." Cbri8t too throughout His 1 1 

' ife demonstrated faith and bope 

and tried t o challeage Hu followers to do l" '--' -.-..:sw.u,e. 

In a eanae, The Old Man and tbe Sea is a at~ in . 
in the endurance 'of pain aii17ii the" value of th t nd P&l.n, 
The old fisberaan fishes as Dlllch tor a chance t: p~.,:r:• 
self ~ ha does tar a living, and, though be ta:1ls to bring 
the giant mrlin to u.rket, he wins the supreme chance t 
prove himself in the terms he best \Ulderstands.l 

0 

In the end, pain tor Santiago bec<Daa literally the 11eans of 

distingu.is~ realit;r trcn unraal.ity-1 •He had only to look at his bands 

and feel his back against the stem to know tbat this had tru:cy happened 

and vu not a drea11 (p. 98). Tbe power to endure pain giwa un tbe 

power of aasteey oTer life am thus a basis tor hope and faith. Christ, 

in his brief litet111e, also endured :mch pain. But both He and Santiago 

had tbe detel'llination, the stqing-power, which helped tho to last; to 

the end. Theirs was the abilit;r to ignore physical. pain and su.ffering 

while concentrating on a larger goal to be attained. Baolcllan cOJ111Bnta, 

Etched on the reader's mind is the image of the old 
man as he settled against the wood of the bov • • • and 
took his suffering as it came, telling h:ilnsel!, ~st 
gently now against the wood and think of nothing. 

Although Santiago avows that be is not religious, his allusions to 

God, Christ, and the Virgin are not oaths as might be expected fr001 a 

professional Cuban fisherman. They are s:1.11ple petitions to a source of 

ds "Christ lcnOW'S he can't ha.'8 strength outside himself which be nee 1 

ls,.lwster, P• S9. 

2Baker, P• 299. 



JO 
0 • "Ood let hill jump. 11 "God bel 

P me to have the cramp go." 
Santiago does not depend only upon God, . 

• intercession, but he does all 

vi thin his own power to •twork the llir cle , 
a •' Be maasages his hand 

' exposes it to the sun, and keeps u:p his t a rength b;y eating the raw tuna• 

He also engages in aore formal pr~rs. 

11But I will sq ten Our Fathers and ten Hail 
that I ~hould catch this fish, and I prause ~ 
a pilgn.mage to the Virgen de Cobre if I catch him 
That is a promise. 11 - - • 

He commenced to say his pr~rs mechanically. 
SoD!times be would be 190 tired that he could not 
remember the pr119r and then he would say them fast 
so that they would come automaticall.7. Hail Marys 
are easier to sq than Our Fathers, he thought (pp. 64-6S). 

And then at the climax of his struggle with the marlin be aa,ss "Now 

that I have him COIiing so beautifully, God help ae endure. l' ll sq a 

hundred Our Fathers and a hundred Hail Marya. But I cannot sq tbem 

now" (p. 87). All the qualities which the old fisherman sees in the 

marlin--beauty, nobility, courage, endurance--are the attributes which 

he most values. These are the traits which change life from .futility 

and meaninglessness, and perhaps this is the main link in the comparison 

of Santiago and Christ. 

Many- of the names Melville selected for Moby ~ also appear in 

the Bible. Ishmael, the name of Melville's narrator, vas the outcast 

son of Abraham and Hagar• Elijah, the shabby-, demented old nan who 

appears twice before the Peguod's sailing and shouts his warning, 

parallels the Biblical prophet Elijah. Elijah was sent by God to help 

hi during the reign of Ahab, 
save the Nortoorn kingdom from Baal wors P 

the wickedist of all the kings of Israel. King Ahab was slain after a 

b 5 ia The Jeroboam, the 
reign of twenty-two years in a battle wit yr • 



ship plagued by an epidemic, bore the naae of 
another Biblical king. 
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Gabriel, the madman of the Jeroboam•a . 
crew, tried to foretell what would 

happen to Ahab• In the Gospel of Luke the h.,, ....... 
' arc,.-ugal Gabriel appeared 

to Mary to fore tell the birth of Jesus The 
• captain of another ahip, 

the Raebel, begs Ahab to help hill find bis " son, .1.or vhan the;y are search-

ing. In the book of Genesis, Rachel the belovad ....; ~ " 
' •.u.8 0.1. Jacob, waits 

mail1' years before her "le>oked tor" son 1a born. 

One of the most apparent Biblical references 1a to Jonah in Father 

Mapple I a sel"'IIOn. Father Mapple anticipates Ahab• 1 basic course of 

action throughout the novel. He mentions a poster on the vbar! fr<11 

which Jonah plans to flee from God's will; the poster offers five 

hundred gold coins for a man who Dllll"dered his father. This foreshadows 

almost exactly Ahab I s of fer of the gold doubloon in Chapter thirt7-six 

to the first Mn who sees Mob7 Dick. Ahab will not disobey hiaself to 

obey another "law. n He sails to the ends of the earth in eearab of the 

White Whale. He sulks below decks, like Jonah, at tb9 beginn:1.ng of the 

voyage; and, as be reads his aharts, he aees a diatorted world in the 

swinging lamp ju.st as Jonah did. Father Mapple 11ost aptl,Y says, 

All the things that God would have us do a.re hard for us 
to do--remember that--and hence, be oftener comaods us 
than endeavors to persuade. AM if we obey God, 119 ast 
disobey ourselves; and it is in this disobeying oureelws, 
wherein the hardness of obeying God consists (p. 46). 

This comment about Jonah was given as a warning to Ahab, too. In 

f to the pieces of blubber be.f'ore they 
Chapter ninety-five a eeaaan re ers 

the are cut so thin into slices. 
are boiled as "Bible leaves,• because 1 

also calls upon a force outside hillself for 
Ahab, like Santiago, 

. cb ter entitled "The Forge'" 
help in his quest for Moby Dick. In the ap 

. on bead he says: "Ego ~ 
as Ahab pours blood onto his scorching barPO 
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1!!-ptizo ~ in nomine patris, ~ in nomine diabolit" Thus he not only 

gives of himself to the very limit, but calls upon the devil's help as 

he dedicates his harpoon. 

A parallel can be drawn, too, between Ahab and Christ. *lville 

points out that Ahab sleeps 

nwith clenched hands, and wakens with his own bloodjy nails 
in his palms. 11 But there is thia di!ference, sqs aiase, 
between Ahab and Christs these are Ahab's own nails. He is 
not a sacrifice; he is a suicide---daatroyed by bis own 
willful aonomania.3 

d Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
3Richard Qia.se, Melville (EngleWOO 

1962), P• 44. 



CHAP'l'Pa IV 

CHARACTERIZATION 

Jast u the aaa baa it1 degrees of _,.,. .... , 
• ..,....., ao there 11 a haan 

hierarcbys heroes and ordinary aen. To be '--
a .. a:sro means to dare more 

than other ■en, to expose oneself to greater dangers, and therefore 

more greatly risk the possibility ot defeat and death. Tbe characters 

in both stories are of the sea and influenced by the aea. Aa Bluefarb 

suggests, "the stol"ll8 and tba callls both iJxluce and. raneot the sto:ru 

and the calms within the liwa of the characters portrqed."l 

Both Ahab and Santiago are old mn who haw liwd their lbea at 

aea and haw obtaimd their living tram the aea. Howewr, their desire 

to canplete their conquests ia based upon their pride--a pride intenai

fied by their age. Both aen are courageoua a.s they face their opponents 

and the unknown future. The;y pit their atrangth--alllost superhUlllail at 

t:imes--against these forceful creatures of nature. Tbef both giw ot 

tbemselfts to tbe lillit but call upon a force outaide tbeDl88lwa for 

support of their efforts. Both Santiago and Ahab are obsessed with the 

desire and determination to win. Because ot thia deteraination tb37 are 

both isolated from society and uperience tbe pangs of loneliness• The 

reader feels syapatq for Ahab in bis desire tor rewnge on Mob1 Dick 

and tor Santiago in his desire to land the aarlin. Santiago, s relation-

t te a tet¥ierness !own in ship to Manolin and Ahab's to Pip demons ra 

T-...:a .. ed .... ,..re are -r,a.rq s1•1J arities between the hwaan relationships. ~ ~ 

characters ot .Ahab and Santiago. 

1Bluefarb, P• 501. 



In Moby ~ we find that 

it is the siniater and gigantic figure f 
that pervades the book am giYea it it O Captain .lbab 
I can think of no creation of fiction .:..i~tional. qual,ity. 
stature . You DlUSt go to the Greek dramatis.{proaches bis 
like that senae of dooa with 'Which ..,

8 
8 !or an;,t.hing 

told about hill fills you, and to Shake rything/hat you are 
of such terrible power. 2 ape are O find beings 

Mal rllle establishes Ahab's personaJ.1t,r in a 1108t art ti ,, ec l8 vq--well 

be.tore he puts in an appearance, alaoat be.fore he is ewn IUUled. In 
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Chapter sixteen, 1n the description of the general breed of the Nantucket 

wbal.e-hunter, Melville describes Ahab as a JU.n of "audacious daring, and 

boundless adwnture," possessing "a globular brain and a ponderous 

heart, " who thinks "untraditionally am independently', n and vbo now 

stands out as "a mighty pageant creature, tol'lled f'or noble tragediss," 

but who also shows a certain 11bal..f willful over-rllling aorbidneaa at the 

bottom of his nature" (p. 79). In Chapter twnt:,-eight Ahab appears on 

the quarter-deck--a big ll&Il, apparently' in good health, who looks u 

though be were •'Ude of solid bronze." Two phJaical defomitiea are 

el'ident a a tremendous, 11 vid scar which runs f'rom his cap to bis collar, 

and an i vor.r leg made of a vbale' s jawbone• 

Captain Ahab stood erect, looking straight out beyond th~ 
ship's everpitching prov. There was an infinity o!i!im 
est fortitude, a detenainate, unsu.rrenderable wilt t 888

' 
in the fixed and fearless, tonrard dedication of tha 
glance • • • And not only that, but ~ atric~n ~ 
stood before them with a crucifixion in ~so!:c:rghty woe 
the nameless regal owrbearing dignity 0 

(p. 132). 
th i , a cable captain, who iB • 

Through Ishmael I s eyes we see •DIP 
d indomitable will out of 

concrete example of the strength, courage' an 

2- - "Momr Dick," Atlantic Montbl3:, CLXXXI 
,1. S0111Brset Maughaa, ~ 

(June, 1948), 104. 



s 
bind t ot 

tor Mob:, Dick. 

eooQ'IWr 
p,r.-~.::::.,1~ 

iafy hit OOWNlling daaire tor rewnp, thu 

•TaJ.lc t to pro his r iorit;y. 
DO • of blaapbaaJ, ll&nJ I, d strike 

the sun if' it imulted , " be oriu. It 18 thu that • •• Ahab at 

t of hi.a daring; indifferent to both good and •Til, be stands 

ereot 1n the a1dat of hi.a terror-stricken crew, his foot upon the 

k:DNling Par8ee, hi.a lett, band grasping the lightning-llnlca, h1a f aoe 

t urned tearlessly upward to where "God's burning finger" reata upon the 

autbaad of his ahip. To Ahab, God 1a a cruel t.ask:eu~r, and h1a 

personality does not allow hill to OCIIJ)raaisa or ewn learn to live with 

llf e' a condi tiona as be f inda th•. Be reaorts to the only courae he 

knows- -bate-produced ravange. Ahab states that whether the White Whale 

1a •rely a aask of eTil or evil itaelf, be will wrack that bate upon 

hia. DriTen to thia extreme b7 his J10nmania, the Jhab vho began u 

Jlail' a cbapion ends in refusing the plea of the captain ot tba Rachel, 

almtting his heart againBt the 118l10r.Y' of his own son, and leading hia 

crew to their needlesa death. 

Through Manolin'• eyes we eee Santiago, the old CUban tismrman, 

vbo 1a •1•11arly a strong character. 

and &W'lt vi th deep wrinkles in the 
The ol d man was thin g bl tcbes of the benevolent 
baclc of his neck. Tbe brown ° its reflection on the 
skin cancer the sun brings tro11 e blotches ran well dawn 
t ropic sea were on his cbeek8. ~ bad the deep-creased 
the si.des o! hi.a race and his the cords. But none ot 
acara fraa bend) 1 ng heav;r f iah on 

8 
as old as erosions 

theee scar vere fresh. There were scar 
1n fuhlesa de eert. 

exce t bi.a eyes and they 
heeything about h.iJI vas old d we~ cheerful and 

were the aane color as t he sea an 
undet ated (pp. 9-10) . 
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Sant iago realizes that vhate,er he doe 

s be aust accomplish by his 
ovn strength. Hemingwq pictures the ntl1 

co cting roles of the marlin. 
and t be old mans tbs url in•s role 1a to li 

ve in the deptha of' the •a 
and escape the pursuit of ll&llJ Santiago's role is to 

pursue the marlin. 
ThiB is true also 1n the roles of Ahab and ~ Di k . 

..,.,, c • Santiago feels a 

deep admiration for the great strength of the fish, just 
88 

Ahab admires 

tbl tremxnous strength of' Mob;, Dick In their r-1-~, at 
• .LUG.A. l'llgg].e, Santiago 

reflects in his exhaustion: "You are JdJJing 118 fish But ha , • • • 7011 ft 

a right to • • • Come on and kill •. I do not care who kills who• 

(p. 92). And later, 

You did not kill the fish orilT to keep alive and sell tor 
food, be thought. You killed him far pride and because 
you are a fisherman. You loved ha when be vu alba and 
you loved hia after. If you love ltim1 it is not a sin to 
kill hilll (p. 105). 

SantiagG> is a code hero vbo comes with the message that while a man may 

grow old and be wholly d<Ml on his luck, be can still dare, stick to 

rules, persist when be is licked, and thus by the manner of his losing, 

win his victory. Santiago is a moral realist, so be questions his real 

aoti vat ion. Be recognizes that he did it tor pride to show tbat he was 

still El Campeon, and y-et be lays claim to love. He settles on the 

solution that be bad gone too far out. Baker describes this as an ovar-

extension: 

The line 8 of connwrl.cation stretched past /~r ~:1'!: ~::!' 
possible support abandoned, danger courte . 

88 
J 

excess of bravery spilling over into fool.}Jardins • 
OlJrC8& as be directs the 

Prideful Ahab also relies upon biB res 
admiration and awe for the great 

search for Mob;y Dick. He feels a deep 

Ji3atcer, P• 317. 



st ngth of the leruthan. In his inte .1-

nae U11:118ire tor l'eftnge he 
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1ao1&tes himself from the crew. Mel Till k . 
e 8PO e of the solitude and 

1solation or man in the term "I■olatoea n hich be 
-.......;;.-.::,• v created. in describing 

t he Peguod' s crew: "They ware near~ an !al.and 
era•• • 'laolatoes• 

too, I call such, not acknowledging the ccmo tine , n con nt of un, but 

each Isolato living on a aeparate continent ot bis ovnu (p. lOS). 

Ahab's isolation is eelf'-111pnaed u be shuns the .triADdlbip of the crew 

and continues in his obaeased pursuit of MobJ Dick. Malvil.le created in 

Ahab a fearhl Qllbol or the self-enclosed aan who brings disaster both 

upon himself and all or those connected with h:ia. Through Ahab be 

dilplqed his belief that the aan whose solit11de is thrust upon hiJa is 

to be deeply pitied. However, the 11aa whose isolation is self-inflicted 

through repudiation of his social ties creates grief tar biuelf and 

pain for others. Whereas Santiago experiences pbyaical pain, Ahab Is 

pain is aainly' that of the aind and heart. 

Tbe reader can understand Ahab's desire tor rewnge. Tbe "grand 

hooded phantOll" inspires in hill not only tear but a magnetic attraction, 

just as !ire produces both tear and attraction. Be baa liwd "in a 

desolation of solitude, 11 and it destroya hia. Arvin suggests that Ahab 

nde that ~ - the condition of 
has refused to accept the interdepe nee ,Ml 

Pllllinely human existence, and that be feels, like Jonah in Father 

. --1-"ul pwu.' smant i8 just.4 Objectiw)J 
Mapple•a aermon, that hiS dre~ 

..... A" th9 reader bas undergone the 
this ia true. In identification with NIAU 

·ion of sel.f-asaertion and self-
double movement of aggression and sublliBS ' 

lllrrend.er which gives the book its tragic qualit1. 

(Toronto: Willi.all Sloane 
4Newton .Arvin, Herman Melville 

Associati on, Inc. , 1950), P• 179• 
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The warath of the reader' a Byapat"'- t 

av or Santiago can be traaed 1n 
_,.pt to the wq Heaingvq haa drawn hi.a portrait S 
..,..... • anti.ago feel■ a 
ioneUness becau• of Nanolin • a absence but s t" .. ,. 

' -an -.0 ' a aeparation 1a not 5 
"radical ali enati on. 

11 
It coae■ trca his being aalao, unl.ucq. He has 

not caught 8.1J7 fiab 1n eight;y-tour dqa. This jeopardizes his position 

in bis c01111WU.t7. Hovever, the skeletal evidence of his still tol'lliciable 

prowess as a tiabarman restores the respect of the ~<-=mitr and rein

forces the compassion they- have felt tor hill all along. 

It 1a not tbe actual outcome in each of theae stories that 1B 
80 

vital, but the way it is achievad; whether the heroes v:Ul 7ield to .tear 

and give up the atrug&le, either by- giving up in fact or b;r .talJing back 

on 1elf-pit7. The triumph of both Ahab and Santiago is that tbe7 do not 

Jield but persevere no utter what tba consequences. In all of tbaae 

traits Ahab and Santiago are alike. Thus characterization adds its proof 

to that of theme, symbolism, and iJlagery in the abundant ■:iailarit;y 

between Moby Dick and !!:!!_ Old !!!!!_ !!!!, ~ Sea. 

S Jobes, p. 1$. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

This study of The ~ ~ !!!!!, ~ ~ and ~ ~ baa revealed 

110re significant sillilarities than WOUl.d aae:a illlllediately apparent. 

Kach of these novelists in his own w,q and in bi.a own tillle sought to 

express his personal. view of reality arxt eternit... of ............. 1...:-
.,, -• - II.LG place 

in the struggles of the uniftree. And to this purpose each brought 

bis own personality- and experience--his wr;y 'being. 

Mel ville and Hemingway found in tbe sea an appropriate symbol to 

demonstrate their views of good and ev.U in the universe. In 1837 

Melville shipped as a cabin b07 on a freighter to Liverpool. Although 

ha returned after his voyage to teaching, the seawater was in hi.a blood, 

and by 1841 he was aboard the Acushnet bound for the South Seas. Out of 

this experience grew all his greatest books, from~ to~~• 

During Hemingway-' s many years aa a joumaliat, ba traveled 

extensi 'ftl.y". The persona, places and lif• be encountered ware to beco• 

matter for his novels and short stories. He:aingwa;r considered as ha. 

a fifteen-acre estate in Cuba. He also wrote ll8ll7 articles on f'isbing, 

aaong them "Marlin Off the Morro," •'There She Breaches," u0ut in 
the 

~ .. 1..-1 M in Spain "Trout Fishing 
Stream," "Fishing tbe Rhone canal, 1t •Tuna .r.u,u.u"f:, ' 

"'- 1 tter was a Gulf Stre• 
in Europe, " and 110n the Blue Water. " T- a 

ld Cuban fisberman, which 
letter, cont,.-4.,.-4.,.,.. a brie.f' account a.f' an ° 

....... w.nt:, himself 

He and the Sea As a f'isberman 
llingwq developed into TI!!_ ~ ~ - - -• 
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and an ob el'T8r of Cllban fiahermen Heaingw 
' ay bad a Wal th or actual 

experience from vhioh to portrq Sant-4 ... 
.-gO and his quest. 

Both authors saw in the tiahel'llan•a ar+-·-
....... "'6gle to catch and conquer 

hi8 fish a parallel of u.n I a struggle 1n lif 1 
e 8 quest Which each un 

1111Bt endure• Mel ville and Hemingway chose tor Ahab am Santiago the 

].arge&t of the aea creatures as tba object of their 
quest, in order to 

try the physical. and •ntal. atrengtba of thaae ... ~,. har te 
~~ c ac re. Each 

writer showed that his protagoniat•a encounter vaa aore than a •re 

p~ical one b7 emphasizing tbe huaaniatic quality- ot aan. Although Ahab 

was shown as being bound to Pip and the crew, his personal •arch tor 

Moby Dick was all consUlling. Santiago's low tor Manolin and hia desire 

for selt-esteea and prestige aong hia neighbor, aotinted and strength

ened his deteraillation for conquest. lach protagoni.lt turnad hia back 

on human ties and set out alone to face hia battle with the adwr1ary. 

Similarly, Melville mi Hemingwq were both interested in the 

problem of alienation. Ahab's isolation fr011l society 1188 •lt-illpo&ed, 

and Santiago's temporary isolation in hia skiff was also self-illpoHd. 

Howewr, neither finds cOllfort in his communit1, priaaril1' because ot 

his villfulness and pride. To point up the determination or Ahab and 

Santiago, both novelists used sharks 88 instruaent& of de&truction and 

The also used weather and 
as repreaentati vas of evil in the uni wrse • 1 

__ .J d reveal emotions• lacb 
degrees of darkness and light to provide atUUIA an 

rrom the Bible to c&rr1 a 
novelist cited Christian images and names 

, role within the univer,e. 
thematic burden in their delineation of aan 8 

ti.ago 88 calling for help 
MelVille and Hemingway pictured Ahab and San 

devil and 111pernatural !orces 
!re.a outside tbemselves--Ahab trom the 

8!ld Santiago from God. 



In Moby Dick Mllvill.e conV1l,.ci"' .. ,_ 41 
-~ pointed out that an obaeaeed 

life, based on rewnge and pitted lgainat 
nature, waa do<>lled, bringing 

disaster both upon itself and the group ot vb1 
ch 111.n ii a part• Ahab, a 

1111d struggle with Mob7 Dick was a renection t hia 0 •arch tor Mani!Jg 

in life it•lf. Iahmael realizes this truth .. _.-1 v.. 
' - .... 111u. allowed b1a 

to li '98 to prow that man can aurvi:va life, s at1"11a•l 
-~ 88 and rise aboft 

In ~ fil Man !!!! ~ Sea Beaingvay- pointed out 111n•a capacity- to 

withstand and tranaoend the hardships ot lite, tiae and circuatance. 

Even though it is a abort tale, perfect in fora and encution, it 

expresaes Hemingway's faith in the sufficiency- of life lbed for itaelf. 

•Old Santiago' a tri1111phant struggle with his Fi.ah, which r1nlt1 1n a 

giant skeleton, underlines t.ba morale to haw lim intenaely 18 

enough. 1.l Santiago did what he was bom to do; and in ao doing, he 

achieved being. .Ahab and Santiago both liftd their philoeopbyt "Man 18 

not aade for defeat. A man can be destroyed but not defeated." 

Through similar elemnts of thae, syaboliall, iaager.r, and 

characterization, Melville and Hemingway sought to iJlprint upon tbe 

pages or literature their interpretation of llllll 11 voyage throqb life 

depicted against the setting of the aea. It 18 at such t•s &1 

portra,ed in these stories that the qualities of •n ccae to tbe 

surface; and these qualities--in the hands of Melville and R~a.r---

• of a ,hip's •arclllight 
are aeen as though exposed to the power.rw.. be 

on a atorm;y night• 

Histoq of the United 
¾lobert E. Spiller, ~ ~-, LiteT7Macaillaneo:;-1946), 

~•tea, third edition, reviaed (New Yor : 
Pp. 1398-99. 
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In Mobt ~ and I!:!!. Old~!!!!!.~~ the aea reflect, lite'a 

cblll9Dl8 in tel'tlB of man's own decisions in a criaia. In t.hia cbaJlenge 

... """" roroe of the aea aa a aaker ot character and u a mrror vbich 
).188 ~ 

81 
a renect,or of character. •For ult.illate~ each un•a daat.iu, 

19rf8I 

18 
bouxvi up with tba ll&DD8r in which he faces t,ba coaai.c challenge ot the 

d88P•" 
2 
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